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Hour:Min:Sec 

00:00:00 

Topic/Theme/paraphrase of conversation 

00:00:16 Albert Perna was born in Camden, New Jersey in 1921.  
 

00:01:07 He has two sisters and two brothers. His parents were married for 44 years. 
His father fought in WWI and was injured on his legs and his ear. He was 
very close to his mother, Teresa Lasinte.  

00:05:16 He says that his family was very poor while he was growing up. His 
parents lost their home during the Depression. 

00:06:35 Both of his brothers joined the military. One died of yellow fever in 
Burma. His other brother joined the war in 1944 and worked with tanks. 

00:08:37 Albert moved around a lot when he was young. He didn’t finish high 
school because he had to help his father with the plumbing business.  

00:09:50 Before the Pearl Harbor bombing, Albert worked with the Civilian 
Conservation Corps in Wilderness, VA. His job was to maintain old Civil 
War battlefields.  

00:13:00 He joined the military in 1942. He and his friend tried to join the Marines 
and the Navy, but Albert was too short, so he joined the Army. 

00:14:41 Albert did his basic training in California with the 13th Army Division. 
His division was then split up and shipped to different places. He was 
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sent to Fort Bragg. 

00:16:03 He was only at Fort Bragg for a short time before going to Virginia. At 
that time, he was a Private First Class. When he was discharged, he was 
a corporal.  

00:18:40 Albert was trained to use a 30 caliber machine gun. It took seven men to 
operate and Albert says he was the best gunman in his squad. 

00:23:56 He was assigned to the 9th Division, 39th Regiment, 2nd Battalion, 8th 
Company.  

00:25:00 After basic training, he was sent to North Africa. As his ship got close 
to the port, they got hit with a torpedo and had to board lifeboats and 
transfer to a nearby British ship.  

00:26:28 When Albert arrived in Africa, they were fighting the French. Eventually, 
they began fighting against Erwin Rommel’s army. 

00:28:14 He was in Casablanca for a few months before going to Sicily. He was 
then sent to England where he prepared for the invasion of France. 

00:31:11 He got onto the boats to France two days before the invasion and 
remembers that everyone got seasick. He says that he didn’t know that 
so many men would be killed during the invasion.  

00:33:11 Albert arrived on the fourth day of the invasion and exited the boat into 
the water and went to Omaha Beach. He remembers seeing a lot of 
carnage on the beach. He says that a lot of men around him were killed 
while they tried to find cover, and he survived only because he’s so 
short and could hide more easily.  

00:35:20 Eventually, a British ship came closer to shore so that they could help 
protect the men on the beach by returning the enemy fire. 

00:36:11 Albert’s group rejoined the rest of their division and started towards the 
Cherbourg Peninsula. He says that the remaining Germans retreated 
into a fort and stayed there until they ran out of ammunition.  

00:37:54 After Normandy, Albert went to a few small towns in France and then in 
late July they went to Saint-Lo. Here they had bombs dropped on them 
and it turned out that it was friendly fire. Some American planes had 
aimed incorrectly and missed the Germans. A general, General McNair, 
was killed by these bombs. After two days of fighting, the German lines 
were broken. 

00:42:00 During another battle, Albert was informed that his cousin had been 
severely injured. He didn’t get any further information until he returned 
home after the war.  

00:44:04 In December, Albert’s division crossed into Belgium. They crossed 
Belgium and went into Germany. After a skirmish, Albert was taken as a 
POW by some Germans.  

00:47:26 Albert was interrogated by the Germans. They asked him what division 
he was from and who his general was. They also asked him where he 
was from and similar questions.  

00:48:55 He was transferred from one camp to another and never stayed at one 
for too long. He says the Germans did this so that the men couldn’t get 
used to a camp and try to escape. He says that he wasn’t given much 
food or water and regularly collapsed from dehydration. 
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00:51:45 As prisoner, Albert was forced to work for the Germans. His job was to 
go to recently bombed cities and pull bodies out of the wreckage. He 
says that the men actually looked forward to this because they could 
scavenge through trash in search of food. 

00:53:48 He was a POW for six and a half months, from September 1944 to April 
15, 1945. On April 15, the Americans arrived and liberated the American 
POWs. 

00:56:34 While he was still a prisoner, Albert worked on some housing 
construction projects and met a man and woman who let the POWs eat 
and take showers at their house.  

00:58:10 After being freed, Albert was nursed back to health before being put on 
a boat. He remembers being worried that the ship was going to sink, but 
he made it back to the U.S.  

01:00:05 He says that it’s hard to explain how the war affected him.  

01:02:02 He says that he never talked about the war because he didn’t want to be 
reminded about it.  

01:02:44 He met his wife one day when he was swimming with some friends and 
he remembers that they talked for hours and then went for ice cream 
that night. Two days later, they were engaged.  

01:05:45 After the war, he did a lot of busy work such as putting up fences and 
helping his father with his plumbing business. He also worked for the 
Campbell Soup Company for 27 years. When he was 50, he quit.  

01:07:30 He says that he never talked about the war until 2000. He was a part of a 
POW group and was told that if he had gone to the VA earlier, he would 
have qualified for the GI Bill and disability compensation. 

01:09:39 He says that his happiest memory is when his daughter, Patty, was 
born.  

 [End of interview]  

  
 


